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“If it wasn’t for us, the government wouldn’t have set this gate and
restricted public access, we reported the misuse and we stopped it.”
Local villager from Al’Gnooz.
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Abstract
The Middle East is considered to be one of the most arid regions of the world. The forests and
woodlands of the Middle East occupy only 3.66 million ha or 1% of the region's land area, where the
environment is dominated by limited water resources, a scarcity of arable land, fragile ecosystems and
episodic droughts. Limited connectivity caused by fragmented habitats, render these ecosystems
more sensitive to the threats of climate change, thus limiting the opportunities for species to migrate
or adapt to the changes to which they are subjected.
In the Northern Mountains of Oman, woodlands of Juniperus excelsa subsp. polycarpos dominate the
vegetation. Previous studies have reported declining populations below the altitude of 2400m, while
woodlands above this critical altitude show a better ecological status. The enclosed valley of Hayl Al
Juwari in the Northern Mountains of Oman, declared once as a potential nature reserve government,
has been assigned guards in 2009 to ensure that visitors are not allowed access without permission.
Study site within Al Hayl consisted of a five hectare area, sampled using quadrat. Quantitative
information on the ecological status of the juniper populations such as condition index, sex, cones
coverage and seedlings was collected. Quantitative data enabled a follow up since baseline data was
first collected ten years ago. Local people’s attitude and perceptions towards the juniper woodlands
and juniper trees was identified through semi-structured interviews, this was the first social survey of
local people’s attitude in Hayl Al Juwari and in The Sultanate.
An improved ecological status of juniper woodlands in Hayl Al Juwari was concluded. The condition
and cones coverage indices in addition to the number of seedlings were found to have increased and
showing significant difference between findings of the year 1995 and 2011. Baseline social data from
interviewees strongly emphasized the sense of stewardship and ownership the villagers felt towards
the woodlands. Any future governmental protection must therefore include local people and give
proper value to their stewardship rather than overriding their views and ignoring their contribution.
This will be necessary to maintain the good condition of the woodlands and design effective
conservation strategies that are sustainable.

Word count: 13,021
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1. Introduction:
1.1. Forests and woodlands in arid and semi-arid regions:
The Middle East is considered to be one of the most arid regions of the world (UNEP,
2010) although according to Oedekoven (1963) it was once covered by thick stands of
forest vegetation. The forests and woodlands of the Middle East occupy only 3.66
million ha or 1 per cent of the region's land area and account for less than 0.1 per cent
of the world's total forested area (FAO 2001a). The majority of forest cover (62 per cent)
is in the Arabian Peninsula with the remainder scattered in the mountains and hills of
northern Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria and the Occupied Palestinian Territories (Global
Environment Outlook – GEO-3, 2002).
UNEP’s 2010 report on the status of Biodiversity mentions the main challenges that arid
and semi-arid regions are subjected to in the region; where the environment is
dominated by limited water resources, a scarcity of arable land, fragile ecosystems and
episodic droughts. The relatively narrow ecological corridors and the closed and semiclosed ocean areas that surround the region’s territory, in addition to the limited
connectivity caused by fragmented habitats, render these ecosystems more sensitive to
the threats of climate change, thus limiting the opportunities for species to migrate or
adapt to the changes to which they are subjected.
In response to these profound ecological changes, most countries have developed
national action plans to combat desertification, and have mounted reforestation and
afforestation efforts with indigenous species in an endeavor to restore forest
ecosystems.
Forests and woodlands of the region are generally composed of slow-growing species of
poor quality and condition of little economic value (Nahal 1985, FAO 1997). Harsh
climatic conditions limit forestry potential and restrict regeneration once forests are
degraded (Abido 2000a). Nevertheless, forests play a vital role in protecting the region's
water and soil resources, especially in steep and mountainous terrain, and in areas
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prone to desertification. They also provide protection from dust storms and stabilize
sand dunes (FAO 1997).
1.2 Global decline of Juniperus populations:
There are 52 recognized species of juniper trees. Declines have been reported in Europe
and the Americas (Diamond et al. 1995, Clifton et al. 1997, Gauquelin et al. 1999, and
Munoz-Reinoso 2004). While in North America, an increasing density and area covered
by juniper species has been reported, especially in the central, western and south
western United States (West 1984; Eddleman 1987, Miller and Wigand 1994; Norris et
al. 2001; Briggs et al. 2002), the situation differs in Spain and in Morocco, where J.
thurifera stands are suffering from an apparent die-back that has been attributed to an
increase in human activities (particularly in the Atlas valleys) (Gauquelin et al. 1990).
In arid and semi-arid regions of Central Asia Juniper trees are characteristic of
woodlands, the mountains of East Africa and the Middle East (Bekele, 1993; Farjon,
1992; Hall, 1984). RAPD DNA fingerprints and terpenoids of juniper species (Adams et al.
1993) and a comprehensive morphological review by (Farjon, 1992) indicate that two
juniper species occur in western Arabia: Juniperus phoenicea L. and Juniperus procera
Hochst. ex Endl. A third juniper, Juniperus excelsa M. -Bieb. subsp. polycarpos (K.Koch)
Takhtajan, is restricted in Arabia to the northern mountains of Oman. This subspecies is
found in the mountains of Turkey, Kirgizstan, Baluchistan in Pakistan, and India (Farjon,
1992) (Figure1).
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Figure 1 Distribution map of three species of Juniperus (Adams et al. 1990)

In Baluchistan, few studies on Juniperus excelsa have dealt with autecological or
economic aspects (Ishaque 1955; Khattak 1963; Zaman et al. 1968; Sheikh 1985).
Comprehensive quantitative ecological studies have not yet been published on juniper
forests; hence the population structure and dynamics of Juniperus excelsa in Baluchistan
have remained almost unknown (Ahmed et al. 1990).Hussain and Rizvi (1974) examined
the factors affecting the distribution of various tree species (including junipers) in two
districts of Baluchistan. According to Sheikh (1985), the juniper forests of Baluchistan
are unstable due to a lack of natural regeneration; he suggests that Juniperus excelsa
may be a living fossil in the area and that its forests are deteriorating rapidly.
10

Fisher (2009) suggests that the deterioration of J. procera in the mountains of Saudi
Arabia resembles the decline of montane juniper forest ecosystems elsewhere in the
Arabian Peninsula (Asmode´, 1989; Blot & Hajar, 1994; Gardner & Fisher, 1994; Fisher,
1997), south-west Asia (Ahmed et al., 1990) and parts of Africa (Miskell, 2000; Borghesio
et al., 2004) as a result of climatic changes, livestock grazing, acid rain, commercial
wood extraction and agricultural encroachment. Montane juniper ecosystems in these
regions are thus often isolated, high-altitude relict patches of forest.
Juniperus excelsa is classified as least concern by the IUCN in 1998 with
recommendations for an update. In the northern mountains of Oman, the first countrywide Red List of plants has been finalized and submitted for publication. In this Red List
the suggested IUCN status of the Omani population of this species is raised to
vulnerable (Patzelt, 2008).
Although the decline of juniper stands appears to be closely linked to high
anthropogenic pressure, the possible influence of a change in climate was not ruled out
in studies and has been proposed for the widespread decline of J. excelsa in northern
Oman (Fisher and Gardner 1995; Gardner and Fisher 1996) and J. procera in
southwestern Saudi Arabia (Fisher 1997).
Given the importance of the mountains of Arabia as rainfall catchment areas for the
desert plains, and the value of the woodlands for the preservation of soil integrity, the
decline of the montane woodlands is an ecological problem which may have long-term
consequences for the Arabian Peninsula (Fisher 1997).
These factors collectively call for urgent and sustainable forest and woodlands
management, yet this cannot be achieved without the involvement of local
communities, NGOs and other stakeholders in mobilizing resources and facilitating
appropriate woodlands’ management as agreed on by multiple reports by the UNEP
(2010), FAO (1997) and GEO-3 (2002).
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1.3 Humans and dependence on juniper woodlands:
Historically, woodlands and forests have been exploited for various purposes; whether
that was grazing, or using wood as a source of timber and fuelwood. Since 1992, in most
countries forests have been demarcated, national development strategies have been
revised to include forest activities within them (UNEP, 2010). These policies include
novel concepts integrating management of forest resources while recognizing the socioeconomic values of these resources. However, some policies are still poorly defined, lack
measurable objectives, and are not coordinated with land use policies (FAO 1997).
Thuriferous juniper stands, like other mountain ecosystems (Barbero et al. 1990) are
heavily degraded as a result of intensive wood removal and livestock activity in these
densely populated areas. The particular soil more rich in humus and nutrients, existing
under the denser tree crowns, related with organic matter produced by the canopy,
appears to be the most favorable place for regeneration (Gauquelin and Dagnac 1988;
Gauquelin et al. 1998). The decline in stand vitality leads, like in other semiarid
meadows (Fuls 1992) to the disappearance of this particular soil type and therefore, to a
decline of natural germination and to a change in demography, with the extant
individual trees being mostly old.
In the Sultanate of Oman, the newly established botanic garden is currently working on
a database for ethno-botanical uses of the native flora of Oman, it has been recorded
that villagers confirmed the medicinal uses of juniper trees (Juniperus excelsa) and the
use to treat stomach ache and diabetes, in addition to wood harvesting and grazing (as a
last resort for cattle in times of drought). Women of the village dry the berries (female
cones) of Juniperus excelsa trees and wear them as necklaces (pers. obs.).
No precautionary regulations control tourists’ behavior in most areas where juniper
woodlands are in the Northern Mountains of Oman, wood is used for barbequing as it
gives a nice flavor and is collected by villagers as fuelwood (Victor 2008).
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The GEO-3 report in 2002 stated that some countries have declared forest reserves but
these initiatives have been politically motivated with little involvement of stakeholders,
and lack the support of local communities.

1.4 Problem statement and objectives:
The first step to restoring a habitat or specific vegetation in a depleted state or a
deteriorating ecological status is to identify the threats causing the deterioration or
poor status and correct them. In 1994, Gardner and Fisher assessed the ecological status
of the Juniper woodlands of Jabal Shams, collecting novel baseline data. Juniperus
woodlands in the northern mountains of Oman are of social and ecological importance
as they are dominant component of the woody vegetation above 2100m, and the site
itself has been identified as potential National Nature Reserve. Hayl Juwari has been
proposed as a Botanical site of special interest because of its well developed Juniper
woodlands (Clarke, 1986).

Hayl Al Juwari

Figure 2 Map of the Sultanate of Oman with study site “Hayl Al Juwari” marked. From google
maps (2011).
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The observations made in 1994 indicated that Juniper trees above 2400m appear to be
regenerating and in good condition, both on exposed slopes and shattered wadis, while
below 2400m, there was apparent die-back and poor regeneration in many of the
woodlands.
Many authors expressed their concern about the increasing threats faced by the juniper
woodlands (Victor 2008, Patzelt 2008, Fisher 1995), such as new roads constructed
leading to the woodlands, increasing tourist numbers, off-road driving and use of
juniper’s wood as fuel by the local people. These concerns call for quick action to reevaluate the status of the woodland since 1994 and ensure that the status of the
population has not deteriorated.
No social data on local people’s perceptions on the juniper woodlands has ever been
collected in the northern mountains of Oman. This is a particularly important gap to fill
due to the need for any conservation efforts to include locals and stake holders to
guarantee effective programs and delivery of objectives.
Escobar (2001) links the management of biodiversity as a resource linked essentially to
conservation science. The management of biodiversity has always been an integrated
process called conservation science, where traditional knowledge matters, and although
it is always the conventional scientific methods that dominates the management
approach. The aims of the work described here are therefore:
(1) quantify the ecological status of the juniper woodlands in Hayl Al-Juwari, using the
techniques suggested by Gardner and Fisher (1995) and to draw conclusions on the
patterns reported;
(2) collect qualitative social analysis of local people’s perceptions and views on the
juniper woodlands, to understand the nature of human influence in the area; and
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(3) use these assessments to recommend conservation measures for the juniper
woodlands in Hayl Al-Juwari, combining both quantitative and qualitative results and
assessment.
This study will therefore contribute towards providing the baseline data necessary to
enable monitoring of the populations and conservation planning in the future.
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2. Background:
2.1 Methods of ecological assessment of juniper populations:
Gardner and Fisher (1995) examined 32 ha of the juniper woodlands of Hayl Al Juwari in
the northern mountains of Oman. Using a semi-subjective analysis, they assessed the
condition of the trees using a 0 to 4 scale where 0 meant the tree was dead, 1, 2, 3, 4
meant 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of tree foliage alive respectively. It was proven that
trees growing in xeric (non-wadi) habitats showed poor conditions with low
reproductive ability and less seedlings compared to junipers growing in mesic habitats
(wadi). Factors such as estimated height, sex, habitat, preferred germination sites,
spatial distribution and female cones coverage were looked at to conclude the
importance of topography, hydrology and microclimate for the growth of the trees.

Figure 3 showing Hayl Al Juwari in relevance with the northern mountains of Oman topography
map (Gardner and Fisher, 1995).
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The same methods for analyzing condition and reproductive ability were used again by
Fisher and Gardner (1996) for a larger scale assessment of the ecological status of the
juniper woodlands in the northern mountains of Oman. 60 sites were surveyed,
recording details reflecting the health of the populations and presence of trees. A
distribution map of the species in the mountains was constructed. Above 2400m juniper
trees were reported to be in a healthy condition and better reproductive status than
those living below the critical altitude.
The study used a predictive model of woodlands’ condition based on topographic
variables, where altitude, shade and habitat accounted for over 30% of the variation of
in tree condition index. Altitudinal gradient is of importance to junipers and seems to
affect its ecological status and contributes to the health of the population, which could
be considered as a proxy for other influencing variables. Juniperus procera woodlands in
the Saudi Arabia exemplified the same altitudinal gradient as the number of trees
recorded to decline at lower altitudes; hypotheses suggested by Fisher (1997) linked this
to long term increase in overgrazing, temperature-induced die back, aridity and periodic
droughts.
Methods of analyzing Juniperus procera populations’ condition in Saudi Arabia followed
the same protocol suggested earlier by Gardner and Fisher in 1995. However, in
Baluchistan, Ahmed et al. (1990) assessed Juniperus excelsa stands in four different
locations using height, density of saplings and seedlings, sex, soil analysis and cross
sections for chronology purposes. Juniper woodlands in Baluchistan were not concluded
to be in an unstable state, nor generally deteriorating should preservation measures are
taken.
The study focused on the importance of understanding populations’ dynamics and
structure in order to design effective conservation measures when required. In
Baluchistan, the study showed that active adequate recruitment was occurring and that
it had a balanced population structure, and hence conservation measures were advised
to be maintained (Chaudhary 2010).
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In Djibouti, Fisher et al. (2009) examined the decline of Juniperus procera forests and
the need for conserving it, using the semi-subjective condition and cones coverage scale
suggested by Gardner and Fisher (1995). Density and condition was recorded between
the five main regions surveyed in the study. The nature of human influence in the
forests was investigated simultaneously to understand the relationship between local
people and juniper trees and their means of dependence.
Gauquelin et al. (1990) assessed the ecological status of thuriferous junipers for
conservation and management. Thorough research methods involved looking at several
various parameters such as: habitat, elevation, orientation, rainfall, temperature,
bioclimate, biotopes, soil properties, plants community and the current threats.
Results revealed that Thuriferous juniper stands in the Mediterranean, like other
mountain ecosystems (Barbero et al. 1990) are heavily degraded as a result of intensive
wood removal and livestock activity in these densely populated areas, listing possible
consequence, including the most common example of less regeneration. In Spain and
France Gauquelin et al. (1990) reports numerous stands of juniper trees showing
regeneration and recolonization in some locations despite the increasing threats of
livestock activity and cultivation of agricultural crops. Though this did not prevent from
making important and urgent recommendations to conserve protect and rehabilitate
original stands.

2.2 Surveying local people’s dependence and attitudes towards
woodlands:
Marked lack of research on the uses of juniper woodlands and forests little has been
recorded and evaluated for its affects on the naturally existing populations of junipers.
As mentioned earlier, Fisher (2007) mentions selective logging and grazing as the main
threats faced by forests in Forêt du Day system in Djibouti that local villagers contribute
to indirectly.
Social interviewing of local villagers dependent on the forest revealed that people were
aware of drought being one of the reasons of the forests’ decline, yet grazing remained
18

as one of the unresolved threats given its importance for the livelihood of the locals as
well as its affects in the juniper forests. Using semi-structured interviews to gain most
information possible from local villagers on forest usage in Djibouti, understand grazing
pressure, and what they perceived as the current condition of the forests. The study
collected baseline social data on local people’s perceptions towards the forests,
enabling him to make recommendations that incorporate their views and involve them
in future conservation management strategies and projects to ensure effective planning
and execution.
Quantitative results were later put in a social context and recommendations included
future conservation programs that incorporated the needs of local people of the villages
and using their knowledge and services to manage the forest system sustainably.
Therefore, results inferred from quantitative data on the ecological status of the
junipers combined with social data enabled designing possible ecosystem management
plans that consider villagers as part of the ecosystem.
Count data collected was analyzed using general log-linear models to analyze complex
contingency tables and understand the differences between villagers in variables such
as: animals owned and which type, grazing regions, trends in pasture quality, trends in
animal productivity and interactions between the villagers and the variables mentioned
above.
Majority of interviewees blamed drought as the main cause of forest death, a
proportion of the subjects were not aware why the forest has died. The lowest
percentage of interviewees pointed at overgrazing as the reason behind forest decline.
Interestingly, some of the interviewees claimed their livestock never ate the junipers. In
response to their questions on local villagers’ views and recommendations on the best
way to tackle the decline of the forest almost the same proportion of interviewees
named plantings, exclosures and nothing!
In Spain, France and Morocco Gauquelin et al. (1990) recommended the idea of
“common patrimony” as a way of conservation thuriferous juniper stands. The use of
19

juniper forests for livestock, clearing these forests for agriculture and the use of wood
for fuel; these multiple uses will make it necessary to achieve integrated sustainable
development. Wood harvesting of juniper stands has been reported in Oman (Fisher
(pers. Comm.), Baluchistan (Ahmed et al. 1990), and the Mediterranean (Gauquelin et
al. 1990).
Foliage and seeds of J. thurifera have been used traditionally in veterinary medicine, for
their pharmaceutical properties (Revol 1936; Runeberg 1960; Fournier et al. 1989).
Adams and Demeke (1993) reported the pharmaceutical values of terpenoids in juniper
leaves (Juniperus procera) but there was no literature on that supported that or reports
on local villagers uses.
In the Sultanate of Oman, the newly established botanic garden is currently working on
a database for ethno-botanical uses of the native flora of Oman, it has been recorded
that villagers confirmed the medicinal uses of juniper trees and their use to treat
stomach ache and diabetes, in addition to wood harvesting and grazing (as a last resort
for cattle in times of drought).
Very few studies conducted within the Northern Mountains of Oman involved local
people and different stakeholders. Gebauer et al. (2007) mentions briefly interviewing
local people living in mountains oases in Al Jabal Al Akhdar on agro-biodiversity. Local
people were asked about the local names of crops and the primary use of each species.
The study does not specify the methods behind the interviews and whether it was a
semi-structured or structured.
Another study by Ramanathan et al. (2010) in the same mountain range looked at the
perception of stakeholders for tourism development. Developed especially for Saiq
Plateau, the more developed part of the northern mountains range of Oman. A
questionnaire survey was designed for this purpose, and the new modeling approach,
the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to explain in a systematic way the subjective
perceptions of stakeholders involved.
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Stakeholders involved from tourism development were residents of the villages in the
mountain, residents of nearby cities and residents from the capital. Respondents agreed
on promoting and developing tourism in the area and in fact asked for a “huge” increase
despite their awareness of the disturbances to area and environmental changes caused
by increased tourism.
Suggested justifications for stakeholders’ attitude and perceptions towards tourism
development could be due to the low employment level in the region and the fact that
more young men from villages in the mountains are choosing to leave the village and
move to the city abandoning their agricultural terraces (Victor 2008).

2.3 Study site:
The Sultanate of Oman occupies the south-eastern corner of the Arabian Peninsula and
has a total area of 309 500 km2. It is bordered in the northwest by the United Arab
Emirates, in the west by Saudi Arabia and in the southwest by Yemen.
2.3.1 Geology and climate:
The Hajar Mountains of Northern Oman are part of the major Himalayan-Alpine chain
and extend for approximately 700km (Hanna 1990) and Al Jabal Al Akhdar (the green
mountain) forms the central part of the Hajar Mountains (Llewellyn-Smith 2001).
Elevations range from 1000m to the highest peak of 3075m at Jabal Shams. The
Northern Mountains of Oman consist of tectonically emplaced late Paleozoic and
Mesozoic continental margin and Tethyan deep sea sediments along with a slab of
Cretaceous oceanic crust and mantle, popularly known as Samail ophiolites (Robertson
and Searle 1990). Rocks in the Jabal Al Akhdar area consists of light brown Cretaceous
limestones that form the rugged and high terrain. The ophiolites are exposed to the
north, south and west of the limestones (Dorvlo et al. in press).
The study site is located in a mountain desert environment with an average annual
rainfall of ca. 50–200 mm falling predominantly in winter time, when cyclonic lowpressure systems from the Eastern Mediterranean (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000).
Farmers' and local villagers’ record that during the past eight years summer monsoon
21

rainfalls occur only occasionally. As a characteristic of dryland areas, the rainfall is very
variable and can be extremely low or even absent for several years. Subsequently, heavy
thunderstorms can cause intensive rainfall and flooding of the depression for several
days even tough occurring infrequently (cyclones Gonu and Phet in 2007and 2010
respectively).
Fuchs and Buerkert (2008) analyzed a 20 ka old sediment from the Hajar mountain
range in the northern mountains of Oman and tried to use that as indication for aridhumid periods the region has gone through.
Based on their records from the sediment, their key inferences were:
(1) The Glacial to Late glacial period seems to be characterized by a homogeneous
sedimentation rate where rainfall was low, indicating arid conditions.
(2) The following transitional period showed a decreasing sedimentation rate, indicating
a period of strongly reduced rainfall.
(3) An abrupt increase in sedimentation rates (rainfall) at about 10.5 ka indicates a
maximum in rainfall.
(4) After 8 ka, sedimentation rates decrease, showing a decrease in rainfall and
indicating arid conditions for the middle and late Holocene.
Before that, Nasrallah and Balling (1993) concluded that the Middle East region is
warming during a time of an exponential rise in various greenhouse gases; yet the
degree of the causal linkage remains unknown. However, the increase in regional
temperatures is statistically significant, and may well continue to occur in the immediate
future. It was recommended that policymakers in the Middle East should be aware of
the facts presented in this study as they proceed with their deliberations regarding
highly interrelated energy and global warming issues.
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2.3.2 Vegetation
The mountains of Northern Oman host about 60% of the country’s 1200 species of
vascular plants, of which 18 taxa are endemic. This area expresses a high level of
endemism and species diversity (Brinkmann 2009), in fact Al Jabal Al Akhdar has been
classidied as a local center of plant endemism (Miller and Nyberg, 1991; Ghazanfar,
2003). It belongs to the WWF’s Global 200 ecoregion ‘‘Arabian Highland Woodlands and
Shrublands’’ occurring in the Arabian Peninsula, Yemen, Oman, Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates with a total area of 470,000 km 2 with reported vulnerable
ecological statuses (Olson and Dinerstein, 2002). The area hosts about 33% of Oman’s
1200 species of vascular plants, of which 14 taxa are endemic to Oman (Patzelt, 2008).
Little was known about the flora and fauna of Oman prior to 1975. . So far, only the first
two volumes of the Flora of Oman (Ghazanfar, 2003, 2007) and two volumes of the
Flora of Arabia have been completed (Miller and Cope, 1996; Cope, 2007). Mandaville
(1977) published the first regional checklist of the flora of Al Jabal al Akhdar range thirty
years ago. This check list has recently been updated and completed (Patzelt, submitted
for publication) and the first country-wide Red List of plants has been finalized (Patzelt,
2008). Thorough research in the country’s botanical diversity has been conducted in
different parts of the country (Radcliffe-Smith, 1980; Mandaville, 1985; Cope,1988;
Ghazanfar, 1992; Patzelt, 2004; Gebauer et al., 2007), but only a few descriptive studies
have been published on the phytogeography and vegetation structure of the northern
Oman Hajar mountain range (Mandaville, 1977; Sankary, 1980; Ghazanfar 1991;
Kuerschner, 1998). Mandaville (1977) described the zoning of plant communities with
respect to altitude for the central Jabal al Akhdar and the summit area of Jabal Aswad
(eastern Hajar).
Ghazanfar (1991) analyzed the altitudinal zoning, community composition and species
diversity of the vegetation of Jabal Shams using multivariate analysis. The rangelands of
al Jabal al Akhdar (1580–2000 m) are characterized by semi-evergreen woodlands
dominated by Sideroxylon mascatense (A. DC.) Penn. growing in scattered mixed stands
with Dodonaea viscosa (L.) Jacq., Euryops arabicus Steud. ex Jaub. and Spach, Olea
europaea L. subsp. cuspidata (Wall. ex G. Don) Ciferri and Sageretia thea (Osb.) M.C.
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Johnst. (Ghazanfar,1991). At these and higher altitudes, Cymbopogon schoenanthus (L.)
Spreng. forms the dominant ground cover. From heights of 2000 m up to the summit,
the vegetation is characterized by Juniperus excelsa M. Bieb subsp. polycarpos (K. Koch)
Takhtajan, Ephedra pachyclada Boiss. subsp. pachyclada and Teucrium mascatense
Boiss. (Ghazanfar, 1991). It has been suggested that the occurrence of Juniperus excelsa
and other plant species in the Hajar range may be due to plant migrations from
southeastern Iran across the Arabian Gulf (Mandaville, 1977; Miller and Nyberg, 1991;
Kuerschner, 1998).
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3. Methodology:
3.1. Surveying Juniperus woodlands:
3.1.1. Field methods:

Three preliminary visits to the juniper woodlands in Jabal Shams took place before the
main study; multiple GPS coordinates were recorded to make sure our orientation
within previous study site was correct as well as getting an overall idea on the nature of
the land, inspecting the terrain and juniper woodlands.
Pilot surveying of juniper trees was carried out in multiple sites within the woodlands,
not necessarily within the 32 hectare site discussed in Gardner and Fisher (1995), to
familiarize the team (consisting of myself and an assistant from the Oman Botanic
Garden staff) with ecological assessment scales and ensure uniformity as much as
possible. A sample of 23 junipers were examined to determine sex, percentage of tree
foliage, cones coverage and habitat in which it is present . After returning from
preliminary visits the team would discuss work plan for the next visit and ensure that
mistakes made at initial visits were avoided. Errors in the preliminary visits were in
navigation, locating study site and following coordinates as it was the first time for all
members to visit the particular study site of Hayl Al Juwari.
Systematic sampling of 100x100m quadrats was used to assess ecological status of
juniper trees. Samples were taken at fixed intervals of 50m, along a line that was set up
to avoid duplication between quadrats and counting duplicates. The sampling quadrats
were set up across areas showing clear environmental gradients (Wadi, non wadi/open,
and track), this method was used to ensure that habitat-specific changes in juniper tree
status were recorded.
In order to have a statistically correct representation of the previous study’s sample
size, the number of quadrats was not pre-determined, in fact increased flexibly with
time. Five quadrats were mapped, with some subjectivity and bias in choosing the
quadrats’ location whilst maintaining the same altitude. Bias in quadrats’ location was
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expressed in specifically choosing them to have represent all habitats within the valley
such as wadi, open/non-wadi and the track, as one of our initial aims was to see
whather the condition of the trees correlated with the habitat it was present in. Figure X
shows the location of the five hectares surveyed in comparison with previous study site

surveyed by Gardner and Fisher in 1995.
Figure 4 Location of quadrats shown on a recent satellite image of the woodlands, displaying
study sites of 1995 (Gardner and Fisher, 1995) and the follow up in 2011. Map of the Sultanate
of Oman (left inset) with study site location (Hayl Al Juwari) marked red.
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A Garmin® GPS was used to navigate in the woodlands (accurate within 8 meters), using
a compass, measuring metric tape, steel poles and flagging tape to mark the corners of
the quadrats northeast and southwest to avoid duplication of tree counts and
overlapping of quadrats. Starting point was assigned and GPS point recorded, using the
compass outwards towards the northeast end measuring 100m, then eastsouth, marked
third corner, and finally walking southwest to mark the fourth and last corner of the
quadrat.
Data collected during field visits were:


Sex- male, female, ambisexual, or indetermined. Sex was identified by the
presence of male cones and female berry-like cones. Male and female
reproductive status was determined by estimating abundance of cones and
berries for each tree. Figure X shows an ambisexual juniper tree with both
female and male cones growing on it.

Figure 5 Female “fleshy” cones in purple and brown male cones on an ambisexual juniper tree in
Hayl Al Juwari (photo by D. Matwani).
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Habitat type- recorded for each tree, whether it was present in a wadi (W) or
open area (O).



Condition index- Based on Fisher (1995) a semi-subjective quantitative analysis
of the condition of the trees was used, a scale staring from 0 to 4 was used
where 0 represented a dead tree and 1, 2, 3, 4, represented 25%, 50%, 75% and
100% tree foliage alive respectively. Mean condition index was calculated.



Cones coverage- Adapted from Fisher 1997, cone coverage was estimated for
male and female trees by eye. A five point scale from 1 to 5 was used; 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, representing very few, few, moderate, abundant, and completely covered.
Abundance was ranked in five classes.



Seedlings abundance- New seedlings GPS locations were recorded and condition
was assessed following the previous categories. Figure X showing juniper
seedlings (less than 50cm tall) growing underneath a burnt mature one. (Photo
by D. Matwani).

Figure 6 Seedlings growing underneath dead branches of a mature juniper. (Photo by D.
Matwani).
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3.1.2. Data analysis:

In order to get a general overview of the status and condition of the Juniper trees in
comparison with the previous study, the density of living and dead juniper trees were
calculated for the study area. Mean condition and cones coverage indices, percentages
of seedlings, sex distribution were calculated and compared to previous study (Gardner
and Fisher, 1995).
R (R Development Core Team, 2007) was used to analyze statistical data collected. The
Wilcoxon test in R was used to assess the effect of habitat type on the overall condition
or cones coverage of juniper trees.

3.2. Social semi-structured interviews:
Semi-structured interviews were divided by theme, allowing better structure of
information obtained, while groups of subjects interviewed can be divided into three
categories:
-

Local people from the village “Al’Gnooz” living close to Hayl Al-Juwari, consisting
of six families.

-

Omanis employed by the government as guards of the area Hayl Al-Juwari, not
necessarily from the local village and they are termed as “non-nationals” by the
people of the village “Al’Gnooz” simply because they are not original residents of
the mountains. Three guards happened to be on duty during the time we were
staying in the mountains; one of them was from the local village “Al’Gnooz”.

-

Employees working in the guest lodge where we stayed in the mountains, a 1525 minutes drive from Hayl Al-Juwari, the owner of the guest lodge is originally
from the Hayl but he does not live there anymore as he has moved into the city,
and drives to the lodge frequently to supervise things going in his business. The
employee in charge of the lodge during his absence is from another village
(Misfat Al-Abriyyeen) on another mountain and drives to Jabal E’Sarah on a daily
basis.
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3.2.1. Interview methodology:

Semi-structured interviews were designed to investigate the perception of local people
who deal with the junipers or live in the vicinity of the woodlands. This allowed the
subjects to answer questions freely not guided by pre-designed answers (Bernard 2006).
This was helpful with questioning local people as they are very closed inter-married
families, with hardly any contact with outsiders and a general script and interview guide
allowed us to cover a certain set of topics while allowing some space for freedom in
answers (see appendix for guide).
The interviewees were typically the male owner of the household, conducted in Arabic
by me and did not last for longer than half an hour.
The limited number of families and households living within the vicinity lead to us
questioning them all and not excluding any, as well as a nearby local guest lodge
employees and guards assigned to guard the entrance to the woodlands.
Bernard (2006) recommends a semi-structured interview approach when you are not
sure about meeting the interviewed subjects more than once, which was applicable in
our situation as we were there for certain times of the day and not for a long period.
Prior to actual semi-structured interviews I approached the locals and introduced
myself, conducting few preliminary interviews with random locals we saw; we took
permission on approaching their families, and asked them to spread the word.
Preliminary interviews did not follow an interview guide and just included general
enquiries yet enabled us to design a non-leading proper questions guide for the study
afterwards.
The full question guide of the interview is attached in appendix (X). An elaboration on
the different elements that were behind asking the specific questions of the interview is
outlined in the table below:
Table 1 Themes of interview questions and the rationale behind them.
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Questions

Why asked?

Uses of Juniper trees and the Have an idea of the way juniper is used, is
woodlands:

it being endangered by those uses and

a. General use

record any ethno-botanical data for future

b. Within own household

reference

c. Timings of use

Perception and importance of In what way does the subject depend on
Juniperus trees

Juniper trees, and if subject recognized the
importance of the tree for villagers (overall
usage) as well as within personal use
within household.

Are there any threats and Identification of the depth of their
what are they, and the knowledge and awareness of the current
current

condition

of threats and situation facing the juniper

woodlands?

woodlands.

Current conservation status:

Do they view the situation with a critical

a. Responsibility:

eye or is it just being imposed on them and

b. Government’s role:

therefore they do not react to it, what are
their objections and whether we can voice
their needs if present. Their perceptions of
the

government’s

involvement

in

conserving the junipers and understanding
the threats it is undergoing.
Fire frequency and severity:

Will all subjects have a consistent answer

a. Fires status:

in addressing fires as a problem and

b. Causes of fire:

reporting it as it is happening, and what do
they think the causes of the fire are.
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Woodlands

and

future Are they interested in conservation? Do

protective measures:

they see a requirement for urgent

a. How to protect woodlands intervention or is it not that important at
from

threats

subject the moment and under the current

identified
b. Government’s

circumstances, with the Hayl being an
intervention enclosed area already.

favored?

To what extent are villagers happy with

c. Tourists and the implications their isolated existence and solitude? Are
that

may

come

with they aware that some tourists coming to

increasing their numbers in the area might increase their revenue from
retrospect
governments’

with

the local crafts and artifacts made the women
current in the village and eating their cooked food,

intervention –if present

do they realize the importance of money
and are they interested in it if it was to
happen in exchange for the well-being of
the juniper woodlands? Or do they some
form of regulatory measures that could
combine both best-case scenarios

3.2.2. Analysis and presentation of interview results

Interviews lead to qualitative data on the perceived importance of the woodlands
among different groups of people questioned that is reported below. Text analysis of
non-quantitaive data followed the unitizing and segmenting concepts proposed by
Krippendorf (1980) and Tesch (1990) respectively. Units consisted of answers to the
semi-structured interview (the questions guide) and were consequently subdivided into
paragraphs and themes. Bernard (2006) suggests using this method as an appropriate
way of analysis for comparing whether certain themes (such as certain uses of juniper
for example) occur among the respondents or not.
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4. Results:
4.1 Juniper woodlands survey results:
4.1.1 Condition index:
Figure X indicates that condition indices in 2011 had a notable improvement in the
condition of the juniper trees. Over 50% of the trees surveyed in 2011 showed 75% and
100% of tree foliage alive. Over 30% of trees surveyed back in 1995 were dead, while
the percentage in 2011 dropped to 17%.
Wilcoxon test confirmed the significant difference between the conditions of the two
data sets,
> wilcox.test(Overall_Condition_2011, Overall_Condition_1995)
W = 332897, p-value = 3.676e-14
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Condition Index (Percentage of tree foliage alive)

Figure 7 Mean condition index frequency for data collected in 2011 and 1995
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Figure 7 displays the distribution of sexes among populations sampled. In 2011,
indeterminate trees dominated the population, followed by females, ambisexual and
males, respectively. In 1995, female trees were more dominant, followed by
indeterminate, males and ambisexual.

50

Frequency percentages

45
40
35
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25
20

2011

15

1995

10
5
0

Female

Male

Ambisexual

Indeterminate

Sex

Figure 8 proportions of different sexes among study samples in 2011 and 1995.

Chi-squared test was performed to determine whether there was a significant
difference between the distribution of sexes among the two populations sampled in
years 1995 and 2011. Yates correction was performed because we only had two data
sets to compare with one degrees of freedom. Results revealed that there was no
significant difference between the proportion of female and indeterminate trees among
both studies, while male and ambisexual trees showed a significant difference between
years 1995 and 2011.
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> chisq.test(Female)
Chi-squared = 1.0667, df = 1, p-value = 0.3017

> chisq.test(Male)
Chi-squared = 18, df = 1, p-value = 2.209e-05
> chisq.test(Ambisexual)
Chi-squared = 17.64, df = 1, p-value = 2.669e-05
> chisq.test(Indetermined)
Chi-squared = 3.2821, df = 1, p-value = 0.07004
Another indication of the populations’ improved condition is the number of seedlings
surveyed during the study. In 1995, 4% of population sampled consisted of seedlings,
while in 2011, that percentage increased to 14%.
4.1.2 Cones coverage:
Cones coverage in population surveyed in 2011 showed an even distribution of male ,
ambisexual and female trees cones coverage among the five indices as displayed in
figure X, no ambisexual trees were surveyed showing a completely covered cones
status. It was personally observed in the field that ambisexual trees usually showed a
dominating male cones with an index of 5 versus very few (index 1) of female cones on
the same tree (consistent with Fisher’s own personal observations for the same
population; M. Fisher, pers. comm.).
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Figure 9 Cones coverage index among female, male and ambisexual juniper trees in 2011 study

For comparison between studies, we had to extract data for female cones as the indices
for male and ambisexual cones coverage was not calculated in an attempt to assess the
ecological status, perhaps a proxy for the reproductive effectiveness of the population.
Figure X displays the cones coverage index distribution among female trees only in both
study samples. Over 50% of study samples showed a consistent cone coverage of 3
(moderate), 2 (few) and 1 (very few) between both studies. The least percentage was
recorded for the condition index 5 (completely covered), and this again fits in with
consistent recording of data for semi-subjective scale data between two studies
performed by different individuals.
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Figure 10 Female cones coverage frequency and distribution among two studies in 2011 and
1995.

Wilcoxon test was performed to test for significance among both female data sets in
years 2011 and 1995. There is no significant difference between female cones coverage
conditions recorded for trees in years 2011 and 1995.
> wilcox.test(Female_coverage_1995, Female_coverage_2011)
W = 14724, p-value = 0.7827

4.1.3 Wilcoxon test on condition index in different habitats (wadi, open):
Mann-Whitney-Wilcoson test showed there was no significance difference in the condition
of the trees between the two habitats (w, wadi) or (o, open/non wadi) and hence both
samples are independent. This is probably due to the hectares surveyed, as over 75% of
trees surveyed occurred in the wadi habitat. Gardner and Fisher (1995) found that
better conditions trees (index 4, 100% tree foliage alive) and reproductively active ones
were found within the wadi habitat, while trees of condition indices (2,3) 50% and 75%
tree foliage alive respectively, were present in xeric habitats (non-wadi/open), Gardner
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and Fisher (1996) also concluded the same situation for the overall montane juniper
woodlands, where stands growing in wadis or within shaded areas were reported to be
in a better condition than those growing on exposed slopes, however in our study
sample we could not deduce the same assumption as the difference recorded between
both habitats was not significant.
> wilcox.test(w,o)
W = 12019.5, p-value = 0.3658

4.2 Social semi-structured interviews results:
The gate was constructed in 2009, left guard-less for a year, until the villagers reported
several incidents of soil removal from neighboring villages in Al Jabal Al-Akdhar, from
distant cities as well as residents of the UAE would remove rich soil from beneath the
juniper trees (claimed to be highly nutritious by interviewees) and use it for crop
agriculture and the devastating fire of 2009 when the civil defense was called in to put
off the big fire then in the woodlands. That’s when then the government assigned
guards in 2010, which has regulated soil removal and decreased the frequency of fires.
I was told when visiting the village that the government still allows local villagers only to
take the soil from beneath the junipers for their own use in small scale agriculture. I
personally did not witness that and it seemed like an unspoken rule, when investigated
further within the governmental department I was not given a clear definitive answer
confirming nor denying that.
The villagers grew onions; garlic, hey, tomatoes and dates for their own direct use. The
government was providing hem water through a water tank that drives on a daily basis
to the village.
4.2.1 Overall uses of Juniper trees:
All interviewees agreed on the fact that Juniper trees are used frequently as quick home
remedies for health setbacks such as: diarrhea, diabetes, stomach aches and ulcers. All
six local villagers interviewed mentioned the use of junipers as a treatment for muscle
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ache. Sheikh Nasser, owner of the guest lodge at the Hayl reported mixing junipers with
lemon to treat malaria.
Exploited for their wood, interviewees agreed on their use of junipers’ wood and resin
as incense and burning its wood for cooking purposes, considering that junipers are
easily incinerated.
Recognizing the use of juniper wood for building was mentioned once by a lodge
employee, he recognizes –even though no longer living in the village- the use of the
wood since the old times before he moved to the city; “Its wood is not easily eaten by
termites, hence used to build mosques, cottages, and windows”, said Sheikh Nasser. And
it was personally observed that some of the trees trunks and big branches were cut in
the Hayl what looked like old cuts, and was noticed in one particular cluster only of
juniper trees in the wadi area. Figure X shows traces of cuts made on juniper trees.

Figure 11 Traces of old cuts on the stems of juniper trees in Hayl Al Juwari (Photo by D.
Matwani).
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4.2.2 Uses and timings of use within own household:
The responses differed from one interviewee to the other. Guards, who were residents
of outer cities do not use the juniper trees in their households while lodge employees,
reported using them when required, especially in the period between April till October,
after the rainy season. On the other hand, local villagers were much more specific, “48
times a year, about 4 times a month, often before lunch”, said one of the locals.
“It’s a beautiful tree, but that’s it for me. Maybe the villagers have better uses of it.” said
the guard from the city, this attitude of showing that he does what he does to earn his
living, and it does not go to further than that was clearly expressed by this particular
guard. On the contrary, the guard from the local village stated “Juniper trees are mainly
used by the elderly in our village, but I once took it against diarrhea and it was
effective!”

4.2.3 Perception of interviewees on the importance of juniper trees and the
woodlands:
Recognized by all interviews for its cultural significance, recreational and subsistence
values and medicinal uses; all interviewees agreed on the importance and relevance of
juniper trees. The tree was described as a beautiful evergreen tree, closely tied to the
Omani culture and heritage, with many uses. It provides shade for local villagers to
gather for what is called a “Sablah”, an Omani tradition where men gather in the
afternoon exchanging news and discussing the matters of the village. The locals, who
have grown up around and under the tree, expressed deep appreciation for what the
tree represents to them personally. “The longevity and authenticity of the juniper trees
has made it significant the way it is today. It represents to us what date palms represent
to Omanis, even though it does not fruit”, expressed Sheikh Nasser, an employee of the
lodge. Junipers were also accounted to produce a fine smell after the rain, which
seemed like a nostalgic thought for interviewees.
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One of the local women answered when we asked what the juniper meant to her: “I
can’t imagine waking up without juniper trees surrounding us, can you?!” this example
shows the sentimental and emotional value the juniper and the woodlands represented
to the people from the local village, they took pride in its simple existence, they wanted
their own men to protect it, and they have contributed to the setting the fires off in the
past when it occurred and the gate did not exist. All men from the local village claimed
responsibility for the woodlands, and this was recognized and mentioned again when
we I was chatting to local woman. They stressed on the role of the men in the
protection of the woodlands, reporting incidents, and looking out for outsiders and
visitors “they are always outside watching the route to the valley and following any cars
that head there” said one of the old ladies in the village. This is confirmed when we
personally visited the valley for the first time, when the guard who came from the
village followed our car as soon as we passed the village, but we did not witness any
civilians doing that.

Figure 12 Tents from the local village with juniper stands clearly surrounding them. (Photo by D.
Matwani).
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4.2.4 Threats facing juniper trees and the woodlands:
Most interviewees agreed on some major and well-known threats to juniper trees.
These threats are: fire, lightning, and road construction; “Road construction has
facilitated an influx of visitors with irresponsible behavior towards the woodlands.” said
an employee at the guest lodge.
Some notable threats were reported solely by local villagers, such as snow, and soil
removal to be transported to neighboring villages or cities and even the neighboring
country of United Arab Emirates (as we were told by villagers); soil beneath the junipers
is known to be very nutritious. The guards have also recognized campers from local
regions, and tourists from Oman and GCC countries to be a threat to the trees, as they
would barbecue and leave behind their trash in the woodlands, causing manmade fires.
Villagers had their own personal understanding of what they deemed as a threat and
who they called an outsider. Anybody who did not come from the local village was
called an outsider, and was not termed a “muwat’in” the Arabic word for national, even
for fellow Omanis. This showed the isolated and enclosed nature of these families and
the village itself regardless of road construction.
4.2.5 Current condition of the woodlands as perceived by interviewed
subjects:
All interviewees agreed that the condition of the woodlands quickly deteriorated after
the opening of the road to the Hayl in 2006. But the situation was managed partially
when the government decided to set up a gate and a fence at the entrance of the Hayl
to regulate visitors in 2009.
However, employees at the guest lodge felt differently, stating that the status of the
trees continues to decline because of the mistreatment by visitors and campers at the
Hayl and continues to do so even after the gate have been assigned guards. Table X
below shows the threats named by interviewees and frequency of occurrence.
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Table 2 Key threats and frequency of times as recognized by all interviewees.
Threat

Guards

Lodge employees Local villagers

(out of two)

(out of two)

Total times mentioned

(out of six)

(out of 10)

Road construction 2

2

6

10

Visitors

2

2

6

10

Fires

2

-

5

7

Snow

-

-

2

2

Lightning

2

-

6

8

Soil removal

-

1

3

4

Off-road driving

2

-

-

2

Local villagers are proud of their achievement in lobbying for a gate to be set up and
stop the mistreatment and transport of rich soil from the junipers, and therefore it is
understandable for them to report that this same gate has contributed a lot to the
decreased number of fires.
4.2.6 Responsibility of the current conservation status of the juniper
woodlands and the role of the government:
“People talk about changes, the government making changes, but these rumors have
been going on for the longest time now and I don’t think they will happen.” said one of
the guards.
Identifying their own responsibility to report any incidents of misuse and fires, local
villagers said: “If it wasn’t for us, the government wouldn’t have set this gate and
restricted public access, we reported the misuse and we stopped it.”
The sense of ownership by local villagers and their responsibility to protect the
woodlands was not perceived by the locals only, in fact all interviewees recognized that
local villagers are the people currently in charge of its protection.
An interesting interviewee, the guard from the local village said: “I was personally
involved in the protection of the woodlands before being assigned as a guard to the
area.” This shows that locals are involved in the protection of the woodlands whether
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the government hires them for a paid job as a guard or not, they will count themselves
responsible for its safety. Some of the villagers who noted the government’s role as
non-existent and did not recognize assigned guards neither the gate as some kind of
governmental intervention, they expressed their resentment that the government
assigned guards from distant villages or the city while neglecting the important role the
men of the village were already doing, and that it would make sense to make the people
(who’ve been protecting it all this time) as assigned guards by the government when
they finally hired.
“Our men are more deserving of that job and they could use that source of income rather
than outsiders who don’t care as much about the woodlands as our men would and they
can go and find a job somewhere else.” said an old woman from the village.
However, there has been a unanimous decision regarding the government’s role; being
identified simply as regulating entry through the gate and assigning the guards (guards
were assigned in November, 2010). Interestingly, some subjects did not state the gate
and guards as a kind of “governmental” intervention, and did not name it, and in fact
they claimed that the government should contribute! All agreed on their hopes of the
government producing legislation to regulate visits and to help protect the area.
4.2.7 Fires frequency, causes and severity:
As for fire frequency, all interviewees identified the latest severe fire had taken place in
2009, which is interestingly the year when guards were first assigned to guard the
woodlands and it was banned from public access. “The 2009 fire was devastating, we
called the civil defense to put it out, and the whole village was there to help.” explained
a local villager. Figure X shows a burnt juniper tree from the base probably by campers,
while figure X shows a juniper trees with what appears to be a difference cause of fire,
probably lightning or simultaneous combustion.
The causes of fire were recognized by interviewees from different backgrounds, and
were agreed to be as follows: natural causes such as lightning and friction setting the
tree on fire without any interference, and visiting campers who are usually negligent,
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careless, and unaware of the importance of the tree. Junipers were identified to be
susceptible to quick incineration; a tree would light up on its own, in dry and windy
conditions.

Figure 13 Burnt base of the juniper tree (photo by D. Matwani).

Figure 14 Old burnt juniper tree with what could be due to natural causes.
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The subjects interviewed have suggested different measures to protect the woodlands
from the threats they identified. The suggestions included the following:


Fencing of the Hayl completely, not just at the entrance.



Imposing rules and regulations, as well as penalizing those behind mishandling
the trees.



Acknowledging the Hayl as a natural reserve.



Hiring conservation guards and rangers at the Hayl to keep a close eye on
visitors, and any intruders.



Increasing awareness and educating visitors to the Hayl.



Preventing visitors from camping at the Hayl, especially in areas of tree clusters
to avoid contagious fire.



Allowing visitors in cases of scientific and educational research, and only after
submitting an entry clearance.

4.2.8 Inclined to more governmental support?
Two out of ten subjects believed that the government has fulfilled its role in protecting
the woodlands, and that there is nothing else that can be done.
One of those interviewees, the guard from the city said “The current system is working
perfectly, in my opinion, the government cannot do anything more to protect the plants
and I believe strongly that their situation is improving” said a nervous guard after
questioning about what else can the government can do to decrease or reversal of
threats.
While in the case of natural threats such as lightning and spontaneous combustion,
Sheikh Nasser from the lodge expressed “If it is Allah’s will, I don’t see how you can
prevent that”.
On the other hand, some stated that there’s a lot that can be done, and if not, then
maybe visitors should be banned from entering the Hayl completely. Some of the
suggestions to help develop the government’s role included setting up appropriate
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nature reserves, and hiring rangers in the area. Along with that, increasing efforts to
educate and raise awareness on the importance of juniper trees among visitors and
local people – not from the village, but from the nearby cities and villages-.
Employees of the lodge with a better educational background had even more detailed
suggestions: “Maybe the government would consider propagating the tree and planting
it in different locations, especially areas deserted. Some form of irrigation can be
arranged in areas of high juniper distribution.” This could be in reference to some of the
juniper stands that were removed outside the valley when cleared up for the new road
system. Abandoned stands were personally observed and those on slopes with exposed
roots were suffering from die-back or looked already dead.
4.2.9 More tourism, more money?
Tourism movement was welcomed by most subjects interviewed, but with conditions.
Interestingly, villagers claimed that expatriate tourists have more respect and behave
responsibly in the woodlands unlike Omanis from the city or tourists from neighboring
countries.
Interviewees agreed that visits need to be purposeful and cannot be cleared unless to
people with a high sense of responsibility. Otherwise, the Hayl is better off banned to
the public:
“People like you are welcomed here and in the woodlands, but irresponsible and reckless
ones, we don’t appreciate here.” quoted by both a member from the local village and
employees of the lodge.
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5. Discussion:
The aims of this study were to: (1) quantify the ecological status of the juniper
woodlands in Hayl Al-Juwari, using the techniques suggested by Gardner and Fisher
(1995); (2) collect qualitative social analysis of local people’s perceptions and view on
the juniper woodlands, understanding the nature of human influence in the area.; and
(3) Using these assessments to recommend conservation measures for the juniper
woodlands in Hayl Al-Juwari, combining both quantitative and qualitative results and
assessment.

5.1 Juniper status and ecology
The overall condition of the juniper trees appears to be improving, in the ten years gap
between the two studies; a better condition index of the populations, female cones
coverage, living trees percentage of the population was observed and over a doubling in
seedlings was observed in 2011.
Semi-structured interviews on local people’s perceptions revealed that the juniper trees
and the woodlands are of great importance, among villagers, as well as people living
elsewhere. The tree is widely used by villagers as a popular home-remedy, which
explains to some extent their attachment to the tree, yet it does not justify it solely.
They also recognize the trees and woodlands’ value as an imperative part of their
culture and history, making recommendations for future protection and conservation of
the woodlands.
Here I will compare these results to the literature and determine what the probable
pattern of woodlands’ ecological status is like, and draw on conclusions from results
obtained to make appropriate recommendations for future studies and policies.
The methods used in this study are in line with the previous study, even though it is a
semi-subjective method, the approach has been widely used (Fisher 2009, Fisher 1997,
Gardner and Fisher 1996, and Gardner and Fisher 1995). Even though estimated by eye,
differences between a zero condition (dead) and 100% tree foliage alive are not to be
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miscalculated or mismatched. Suggested first by Gardner and Fisher in 1995 to assess
the ecological status of juniper trees in the limited space of Hayl Al-Juwari, this method
was used again by Gardner and Fisher in 1996 to assess the status of the montane
juniper woodlands in the northern mountains of Oman in 60 sites along with other
various factors, the condition of juniper trees in many localities has been linked to
altitude, rainfall and climate. Gardner and Fisher (1996) concluded that junipers at an
altitude above 2400m were in a better condition while trees below that were showing
apparent signs of die-back and were not in a good condition (below 50% of tree foliage
alive). The method was used again by Fisher (1997) to assess the juniper woodlands in
the Raydah reserve of Saudi Arabia, where the altitudinal zonation and decline was
concluded and four hypotheses were proposed to explain the decline in both Saudi
Arabia and woodlands and the woodlands of the northern mountains of Oman all
involving climate changes.
In 2007, Fisher assessed the condition of the juniper woodlands of Djibouti, and
observed the same altitudinal gradient at 1300m, suggesting that desiccation, grazing
and recent drought contributed to the noticed die-back and the dead trees present in
regions surveyed. Average temperature increase suggested by (Solomon et al. 2007) has
been attributed to the altitudinal difference and a cause of the population decline.
Yet, in light of all evidence above the woodland populations surveyed here contradicts
with those findings. This could be due to the difference in sample size and subjectivity
(even though very unlikely) between the study in 1995 and 2011. However (Gauquelin
et al. 1990) reported some increases in juniper populations and densities in North
America and Spain where stands are recolonizing new areas and showing good signs of
regeneration. Improvement in the overall condition of the woodlands could be
attributed to fewer incidents of anthropogenic disturbances after the gate was assigned
guards in 2009, reduced access to the woodlands affected visitor numbers which may
have contributed to less fires and the cessation of soil removal from beneath juniper
stands.
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The gate was set up in early 2009, left guard-less for a year, until the villagers reported
several incidents of soil removal from neighboring villages in Al Jabal Al-Akdhar, distant
cities and residents of neighboring country, the UAE who would remove rich soil from
beneath the juniper trees (claimed to be highly nutritious by interviewees and
literature) and use it for crop agriculture. The devastating fire in 2009 when civil defense
put off the big fire in the woodlands also called for urgent action by local villagers. This
caused the government to assign guards in 2010, which has regulated soil removal and
decreased the frequency of fires.
Between both studies the sex of a major proportion of juniper trees surveyed was
indetermined dominating both study samples, showing the lack of the presence of
neither female nor male cones on the trees. A significant difference between both
studies has been recorded for males and ambisexual trees.
Interestingly, Ward (1982) and FaliÄski (1980) found that in older populations of
Juniperus communis in England, on dry nutrient-poor sites, male plants predominated,
whereas in young populations female plants did. No studies discussed this for juniper
species in the Arabian Peninsula.
In 1996, Gardner and Fisher concluded that the reproductive ability of juniper
woodlands in the northern mountains of Oman correlated with altitude; unfortunately
this could not be compared with this study as the woodlands occupy a valley of the
same altitude around ±2200m. Although Gardner and Fisher (1996) concluded that
trees below 2400m were showing a die-back with low proportions of reproductively
active trees we can see from that this is not the case in Hayl Al-Juwari.
In fact, the number of seedlings has increased in ten years from 4% to 14%, which
means more recruitment is actively occurring in juniper populations of Hayl Al Juwari,
but the reason for the increase is yet to be determined; soil condition, influence of
water availability, grazing, fire and long term meteorological data of the locality must be
investigated.
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Dendrochronological analysis of tree rings is an emerging area of research that is being
used to detect periods of trees’ die-back and linking it to environmental changes and
variables such as climate (Klaassen et al. 2007). Detecting periods of aridity and drought
could be of use to understand any possible decline in populations of juniper. Although
juniper species of dry areas are difficult trees for dendrochronological analysis
(Schweingruber, 1993), Fisher (1994) conducted a pilot study showing that it is possible
to develop a tree ring chronology for junipers growing at 3000 m on Jebel Shams. It was
also recommended that once this chronology has been extended further back in time, it
should be possible to establish the year of death of individual trees using cross-dating,
and hence establish the timing and rate of any decline of juniper in the northern
mountains of Oman.
Klaassen et al. (2008) used tree-ring analysis of juniper trees from the northern
mountains of Oman to study changes in rainfall dynamics, their dating of juniper trees
needed further work and use of more sophisticated techniques such as
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matching to track missing rings, which was also recommended by Fisher (1994).
The literature agrees that the region is undergoing climate change to some extent, but
its direct effect on the juniper woodlands needs to be further investigated and a long
term study will enable establishing a linkage and understand the consequences of that
on the long term. The most recommended method as suggested by many studies is to
correctly understand and analyze tree-ring chronology of juniper trees and linking it
with recorded long term climate data to draw inferences on long term fluctuations
within woodlands population.
There was no significant difference in the condition of the trees between the two
habitats (wadi or open/non wadi) and hence both samples are independent. Gardner
and Fisher (1995) on the other hand reported significant differences in trees condition,
reproductive ability, and seedlings presence between both habitats. Difference in
sample size between both studies may have contributed to the non-significant
difference between populations and future research must take into account the analysis
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and importance of environmental gradients (in this case water availability in habitats)
when conducting follow up studies on woodlands condition.
It was personally observed that many junipers on the altitude of 2100m outside the
valley of Hayl Al Juwari and on exposed slopes were in a poor condition, either
completely dead or suffering from severe die-back. Gardner and Fisher (1995)
accounted shade, altitude and habitat for over 30% of the tree conditions and
reproductive ability, and slope was concluded insignificant. Therefore, poor condition of
junipers outside the valley is probably due to a combination of those topographical
variables as well anthropogenic disturbance (as they are on the sides of the newly
constructed road). Figure 15 shows juniper stands on the side of the constructed road
where majority of juniper trees are already dead.
Future research can include abandoned stands on the side of the road and look at ways
of improving their condition and studying factors that have lead to their deteriorating
condition to avoid having similar problems with the population in Hayl Al Juwari.

Figure 15 Dead juniper stands on the side of the newly constructed road leading to the valley of
Hayl Al Juwari.
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The site of Hayl Al Juwari valley is obviously of recreational and subsistence importance
and has been recognized as such for a long time, by local people and the state, Clarke
(1986) suggested assigning the area as an area of “botanical interest”, or a nature
reserve, but the government never really did that. The current enclosure of the site
hasn’t been stated for conservation purposes and there are no laws or legislations that
protect the woodlands. Visitors are simply declined access unless you have a permit. We
were told that it was considered as a royal estate until they realized there was not
enough water supply.
There has been recent infrastructure increase, partly to try to improve protection of the
area (in a limited way) and partly to improve the development status of the people in
the area (also only partial). This is explained by the government’s construction of the
road, concrete houses for the local villagers, providing them with water and electricity
and basic needs. The government has also brought in portacabins set up as a school in
the Hayl, and teachers are appointed from the city. Elder men and woman in the village
are illiterate or know simple numbers and letters.
The government has assigned a team of international researchers through Earthwatch
and local scientists in various conservation-related fields to study the overall ecology
and condition of the juniper woodlands in Hayl Al Juwari. The Site was chosen for its
isolation and junipers are considered to be in a relatively better condition that junipers
on Saiq Plateau (Patzelt and Victor, pers. Comm.). Future research conducted would
help construct and maintaining long term monitoring of the woodlands initially
conducted by Gardner and Fisher in 1995, followed by this study. Recommendations
from this study can be taken into account, following on from the different methods
pointed out earlier to evaluate the condition and ecological status to include more
environmental variables that might influence change in the populations and come up
with the best ways forward. Clearly current state interventions so far have been useful
in maintaining juniper populations, yet Ahmed et al. (1990) and Gauquelin et al. (1990)
suggested that even though juniper woodlands might be stable or ina relatively good
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status at time of evaluation, measure must be taken to maintain its current status with
growing threats and unrecorded disturbances either for conservation or even
development.
Social interviews revealed the high dependence of local people on the juniper trees.
Local villagers might not go to the valley in Hayl Al Juwari anymore, as they are
surrounded by juniper trees, they still consider it part of their history and culture, young
and old generations used it and acknowledged its importance. They recognized the
threats it is facing and made very good recommendations for protection.
Even though local villagers recognize the importance of the tree and condemn the
action of irresponsible visitors, they did not consider themselves collecting its wood for
fuel as a contradicting act to the threats we enquired them about. Because they are only
around six families living in close proximity, it could be possible considering that their
demands aren’t much, in addition, juniper trees are present at an altitude of 1400m and
above and surrounding their village, they could be collecting fuel from other regions, or
collecting only dead and fallen branches.
Future research can look more closely at the uses of local villagers of the junipers in
general and the woodlands particularly, and perhaps quantify their effect on the
woodlands –if exists- recommending ways of creating a conservation management
system incorporates their needs and regulates their dependence while still maintaining
a healthy juniper population. If villagers’ actions prove to have a negative effect on the
woodlands, any programs designed must ensure that villagers are aware of their affect;
acknowledging it and are willing to do some participatory planning to agree how to
manage these threats in the future.
5.2. Perceived threats and conservation requirements
In reference to threats and fire particularly, everybody seemed to agree on the year
2009 being the year when everything shifted towards the better and no more
devastating fires were reported which may have explained the improved condition of
the population, but whilst we were there we could smell a fire coming from the
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woodlands, and upon our visit to the valley the next day we saw three trees burnt from
the base, clearly by campers (we saw their victim, the poor goat!), when we questioned
the guard he said he did not know who was responsible for it, but he said “outsiders”.
Despite the common naming of fire as a threat to juniper woodlands, Gardner and
Fisher (1995) suggest that fires could have an important yet undocumented role in the
vegetation dynamics of the woodlands, as it does in other arid and semi-arid climates
(Baisan and Swetnam 1990, Callaway and Davis 1993) and as it is the case with most
conifers (Farjon, pers. comm.).
The whole issue of camping and fires is considered a big problem because juniper trees
are reported to be susceptible to fire, some villagers and the employees of the lodge
said they’ve seen juniper trees on fire without any intervention, what is called
“simultaneous combustion”.
Other threats included camping visitors; a guard who came from the local village
recognized the “lack of awareness, education and ignorance” and asked for something
to be done regarding this matter. He was clearly emotionally attached to the tree,
recognizing its cultural importance; its ethnobotanical uses, but at the same time
combined that with awareness of needed policies and measures to protect the
woodlands.
Donkeys and grazing was ruled out by all interviewers as a threat to the woodlands, they
said that goats do not prefer the juniper leaves and neither did the feral donkeys.
“Donkeys have been living with the junipers for a long time, they have learnt to adapt,
living together, and not harming each other.” said a local woman. However even though
goats and donkeys might not have a direct effect on the juniper trees as they are not
part of their diet and not within their grazing areas (Brinkmann et al. 2009), the
disturbance of the soil and vulnerable seedlings is directly affected by grazing cattle
(Ahmed et al. 1990, Fisher, pers. comm.).
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All interviewees agreed on a stricter system, punishing irresponsible campers, setting
legislations and laws that would penalize those who harm the trees and at the same
time called for educating visitors. During our visit, there were some old signage asking
“the visitor” to protect the trees and requesting him/her to not trash the valley. But
they were old signs, faded and I don’t see them having a significant role.
Current protection system is clearly not sufficient, the gate is only a one side enclosure,
and so the three other sides surrounding the valley remain open, they are difficult to
access due to rough terrain and topography but “outsiders” still manage to enter the
Hayl despite the guards presence, and there are no laws that protect the woodlands or
punish people that enter it without permission.
An interesting point worth mentioning is that I faced difficulties trying to access the
enclosed valley several times and with a certain guard, even though I had clearance
from the governmental department responsible they were strict with us and we needed
to call people responsible, put them through over the phone and we were let in until the
guard personally spoke to person in charge. While visitors from the lodge would be
taken there every week to see the woodlands, but no camping was reported by guests
of the lodge. This could be either due to the fact that they don’t actually camp as their
lodge is about half an hour away, or that the truth was hidden when questioned. During
the period I stayed at the lodge, there were visitors at the lodge from the city as well the
neighboring country United Arab Emirates, but we did not witness them visiting the
valley.
The reason why they would not appreciate visitors could be due to their comfortable
isolation, villagers were very welcoming and hospitable as expected but when visiting
the woman and the children, they looked very isolated, shy and anxious to see what we
wanted from them and treating us as expatriate tourists.
Also, it was noticed that woman would make their traditional crafts and let the kids
carry them and sell them on Jabal Shams, another mountains within the same vicinity
with more tourists’ influx due to the Omani Grand canyon version and adventurous
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mountains climbing; tourists are mainly Europeans who appreciate the traditional crafts
and would pay a relatively high price to purchase the villagers products.
This result contradicts with the study by Ramanathan et al. (2010) whose conclusions
revealed the respondents generally felt that they could get steady employment if
tourism was promoted in the region. In fact respondents asked for a 10% increase in the
amount of current tourism going on now.
Possible reasons for this difference could be due to the small number of people living in
the villages near Hayl Al-Juwari, and they have remained as an isolated population
regardless of the government’s attempts to open lines of communication with the outer
world! And hence, if local people were re-questioned after some better established and
significant touristic influx was to happen perhaps they would realize the benefits and
their views and perceptions would differ. Therefore, re-surveying and quantitative
analysis of the social perceptions towards the woodlands and juniper trees needs to be
repeated in the future should the tourism situation improve and an increase in the
number of visitors occurs.
5.3. Limitations and future research
Time and logistics represented limitations of this study. A more appropriate follow up of
the 1995 study would survey the full area that the previous study covered (32 ha) and
perform the same thorough analysis to assess the situation and conclude whether the
same variables and factors are correlated and remain showing a positive or a negative
effect.
Increase sample size and study area, make sure to survey junipers in different habitats
subjected to different threats (natural and anthropogenic) making a linkage to condition
when present. Long-term monitoring of tree growth and temperature along an
altitudinal gradient across the dieback zone, ecological surveys of areas (Fisher, 1994),
will each be required for satisfactory hypothesis testing about any changes in the
woodland and the causes of these changes.
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Seeing that current populations are in a relatively good condition, should a more
thorough study look at more environmental variables and finds that populations is
declining then government could consider establishing stocks of local seedlings of the
indigenous juniper for afforestation. No evidence of reforestation has been reported on
Juniperus excelsa though Fisher (2007) reported local plans for propagation of Juniperus
procera in Djibouti with the help and assistance of local people and the support of the
government. Hall (1984) as well recommended ex-situ conservation of the African
Juniperus. Abundant seeds production and as appropriate growth under nursery
conditions enables that. Oman botanic Garden has successfully propagated Juniperus
excelsa with over 90% success rate (personally observed) in their living collections under
controlled climatic conditions in their nurseries.
Increase awareness of visitors from neighboring areas, the city or tourists from
neighboring countries on the importance of woodlands. Educate them with more than
just old signage! Make trash bins available for them to use, giving them the sense of
responsibility and involvement in the process of protecting of the natural wealth of the
environment, especially in reporting fires. This will aid in reducing anthropogenic
disturbance. Enforce stricter laws on access to the valley and controlling visitors,
enclosing Hayl Al Juwari from all sides, set laws and legislations that penalize
irresponsible campers (if and when allowed access). This would require legislative laws
that condemn and punish intruders without permits and place stronger control and
inspection on assigned guards to ensure that no visitors are given privileges of visiting
the Hayl, unless given by responsible governmental organization.
Around eight families on Jabal Shams (the higher and better established mountains
summit that includes the valley of Hayl Al Juwari on Jabal E’Sarah), with approximately
200 people. They own 1000 goats and cattle approximately (as told by villagers). A
survey of cattle and grazing patterns within the valley would yield an overall general
knowledge on Juniper use, and maybe compared it to current grazing itineraries
investigated by Brinkmann et al. (2009). And conclude if the dependence of people on
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grazing differed as access is allowed to Juniper trees within the wild without any
restrictions in comparison with current situation. Whilst carrying out this study cattle
grazing within the Hayl was personally observed but none of them fed on juniper trees
per say, and villagers denied that grazing is a threat as cattle is reported to graze on
junipers in timings of drought only and that happens very rarely.
Local villagers claimed and it was personally observed that feral donkeys and cattle had
no direct grazing affects on juniper woodlands as they did not feed on juniper trees,
supported by Brinkmann et al. (2009) that reported the woodlands as a non-grazing
area even though categorized as a high conservation priority area; more research needs
to quantify the impacts especially on seedlings and if according to literature drought
periods are on the rise then more annual vegetation grazed under normal circumstances
(Brinkmann et al. 2009 and pers. comm. by local villagers) will be less available to
donkeys and cattle. The Next stage after quantifying impact would be to ensure
participatory monitoring and management with the involvement of villagers without
antagonizing them. Victor (2008) talks about the problem of feral donkeys in Al Jabal Al
Akhdhar, and how they remain a problem especially that people don’t use and they
would not cull them either, even though they were behind the pollution of many water
wells.
Long-term management and monitoring; woodlands must be continuously monitored;
populations’ health and status are indicators of appropriate management and therefore
evaluation of methods will allow constructive conservation planning and effective
achievement of goals. In fact it was local villagers own request and suggestion that
guards should be from the village itself, as it is “their woodlands” and they felt a sense
of ownership and responsibility towards the protection of the woodlands. Social
interviews revealed that the guard who was from the local village was a very good
example on the way suggested future rangers of the area “if declared nature reserve”
should be like, combining both an emotional value and cultural acknowledgment of the
importance of the woodlands and given the authority to protect what he sees as what
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belongs to him in the first place. Local people could be trained to become rangers, and
seeing as they are well aware of the woodlands, the ecology and uses, it would be easier
and more feasible to train people of the village who also live in the same vicinity and
wouldn’t need to travel or adjust to living in the harsh mountains. And the fact that local
people –as shown in our results- already claimed responsibility of the woodlands and
stewardship, it would be easier to “formalize” this sense of ownership in hiring local
villagers as guards or rangers.
There are several factors that aid proper conservation plans feasible in this area; it is
potentially really important as the trees appear to be in good condition, unlike in other
places in the region where juniper populations are declining or in poor conditions
(below 2400m). In addition, low local population density and local people's positive
attitudes, including their feeling that they are the caretakers of the woodland, may be a
really important reason why the woodland has survived so well As recommended
earlier, conservation measures will enable maintaining the population in this healthy
condition. Any decisions regarding the woodlands will have to be a political choice, as it
is under the supervision of the government, especially if it would concern the overall
situation of the management and sustainable development of rural areas and the role of
the local people in management. So given this it is important that any government
protection includes the local people and gives proper value to their stewardship rather
than just overriding their views and ignoring their contribution. The government could
also provide proper incentives to the herders and farmers to help protect the fragile
woodland if proven to have a direct effect on seedlings particularly.
Regional dialogue between Governments, stakeholders and the science community
must be encouraged. Improving the efforts to achieve the balance and reconcile
development and conservation while maintaining an ecological balance. Escobar (2001)
emphasizes the importance of integrating knowledge from forest biodiversity research
and the proliferation of issues such as indigenous and traditional knowledge and in-situ
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conservation to construct mechanisms that include new knowledge and policy areas;
and the criteria of expertise and role of scientific knowledge.
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Appendix . Guide for the semi-structured interview of local people:
1. How do local people in the villages use Juniper trees?
2. How do you and your family use the juniper trees? What time of the year and
how often?
- Cattle-grazing:
- Medicinally:
- Wood uses:
- Other:
3. When was the last time you’ve been to Hayl Al Juwari? And what for?
4. What does the juniper trees mean to you? What is their importance to you
personally?
- Financially:
- Culturally:
- Recreationally:
- Subsistence:
5. What do you think is the current condition of the Juniper trees?
6. If dying, why do you think this is happening?
7. How can the woodlands be protected?
8. Do you welcome more tourists (Local/international) to the mountains and the
woodlands? Yes/No and why?
9. Who is taking care of the Juniper woodlands currently? Specify people
responsible.
- Government
- Local people
- Nobody
10. How is the government taking care of the woodlands now?
11. What is the impact of feral donkeys on the juniper woodlands?
12. Have you noticed the woodland fires?
13. What do you think are the causes of the fire?
14. Would you appreciate the governments’ intervention, fencing off the juniper
woodlands area or further restricting the access?
15. Is there anything else you would like add about the Juniper woodlands and their
use and conservation?
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